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PROBLEM STATEMENTPROBLEM STATEMENT

Develop module of agricultural water consumption in districts Develop module of agricultural water consumption in districts 
of Tashkent province, based on the following settingsof Tashkent province, based on the following settings::

1. 1. Computation is made on the basis of crop Computation is made on the basis of crop 
evapotranspirationevapotranspiration
2. 2. Soil texture of any selected point in irrigated area Soil texture of any selected point in irrigated area 
replicates soil texture of districtreplicates soil texture of district
3. 3. GW dynamics of any selected point in irrigated area GW dynamics of any selected point in irrigated area 
replicates GW dynamics of districtreplicates GW dynamics of district
4. 4. Crops are distributed uniformly throughout the Crops are distributed uniformly throughout the 
irrigated areairrigated area



METHODOLOGICAL BASISMETHODOLOGICAL BASIS

FAOFAO’’ss methods (publications methods (publications №№24 24 andand №№5656) serve as ) serve as 
the methodological basis for the modelthe methodological basis for the model. . Reference Reference 

water consumption was computed using the water consumption was computed using the 
PenmannPenmann--MontheitMontheit formula, effective precipitation formula, effective precipitation 

was derived from method of US Reserve Land Fund was derived from method of US Reserve Land Fund 
(documentation to CROPWAT program), and (documentation to CROPWAT program), and 
groundwater contribution was computed by groundwater contribution was computed by 

KharchenkoKharchenko’’ss formula adapted by formula adapted by M.G.HorstM.G.Horst to to FAOFAO’’ss
classificationclassification. . 



METHODOLOGICAL BASISMETHODOLOGICAL BASIS

Groundwater contribution is computed by Groundwater contribution is computed by 
KharchenkoKharchenko’’ss formula adapted to FAO by formula adapted to FAO by 

M.G.HorstM.G.Horst

wherewhere::
DopDop –– groundwater contribution, mmgroundwater contribution, mm
a a –– soilsoil--related coefficientrelated coefficient
EToETo –– reference reference evapotranspirationevapotranspiration
bb –– soilsoil--related coefficientrelated coefficient
HH -- ifif ((HH –– hh) < 0.6 ) < 0.6 –– root system depth in mroot system depth in m, , else H else H = 0= 0
hh -- GWTGWT ((mm))

Dop = a*ETo/exp(b*(abs(H – h)))

SourceSource::



RETROSPECTIVERETROSPECTIVE

Water consumption for previous years, for Water consumption for previous years, for 
which information is available in project which information is available in project 

Database, is computed. Thus, the model was Database, is computed. Thus, the model was 
verified. Computations were made for all 14 verified. Computations were made for all 14 
districts in Tashkent province for districts in Tashkent province for 1981, 1985, 1981, 1985, 

1990, 1995, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003. 1990, 1995, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003. 
Computation results were inputted into DB. Computation results were inputted into DB. 
Here, we used observed climate data, GWT Here, we used observed climate data, GWT 

data, soil texture and crop area data for data, soil texture and crop area data for 
districts in Tashkent province.districts in Tashkent province.



PERSPECTIVEPERSPECTIVE

Here, agricultural water consumption is computed Here, agricultural water consumption is computed 
for given year. Climate data are computed, as far as for given year. Climate data are computed, as far as 

possible, by one of adopted algorithms and scenario is possible, by one of adopted algorithms and scenario is 
established for agricultural development and established for agricultural development and 
irrigated area change. The starting point for irrigated area change. The starting point for 

forecasting climatic parameters are the mean climatic forecasting climatic parameters are the mean climatic 
parameters for selected historical observation years. parameters for selected historical observation years. 
Two climate change models, such as Two climate change models, such as ECHAM4 ECHAM4 andand

HadCM2 HadCM2 –– were inputted into the module.were inputted into the module.



JUSTIFICATION OF YIELD LOSS ESTIMATION

SourceSource:  :  FAO Recommendations, issues FAO Recommendations, issues №№№№ 33,5633,56

WhereWhere
Yr Yr -- actual crop yieldsactual crop yields
YpYp –– potential crop yieldspotential crop yields
ETrETr –– actual actual evapotranspirationevapotranspiration
EtcEtc –– potential potential evapotranspirationevapotranspiration
KcKc –– cropcrop--related coefficientrelated coefficient

ETrETr represents water available for crop. In our case, these are represents water available for crop. In our case, these are 
effective precipitation effective precipitation EffRainEffRain, , groundwater contribution groundwater contribution DopDop
and share of water from irrigation and share of water from irrigation ETirrETirr..
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SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATIONSOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION

Computation block is developed in ACCESS Computation block is developed in ACCESS 
environment in form of separated DB linked with the environment in form of separated DB linked with the 

project DB. Software component is written in VBA. The project DB. Software component is written in VBA. The 
block creates a text file with climate data for HBV block creates a text file with climate data for HBV 

modelmodel,  ,  text file with irrigation water requirements for  text file with irrigation water requirements for  
HydRWTHydRWT modelmodel, , reads response of reads response of HydRWTHydRWT model model 

and compute yield damage from underand compute yield damage from under--irrigationirrigation. . 
Computation results are inputted into the project DBComputation results are inputted into the project DB. . 

Besides, the block contains a tool for inputting and Besides, the block contains a tool for inputting and 
servicing of agricultural scenariosservicing of agricultural scenarios. . 



INTERFACEINTERFACE

Main formMain form
contains module contains module 

function call buttonsfunction call buttons



INTERFACEINTERFACE

The form creates The form creates 
climate date for the climate date for the 

future by using one of future by using one of 
climate change models climate change models 

and the selected average and the selected average 



The form computed The form computed 
water consumption water consumption 

in one district in in one district in 
Tashkent province Tashkent province 

and inputs the and inputs the 
results into the results into the 

project DBproject DB

INTERFACEINTERFACE



The form allows user to select district and year for processing,The form allows user to select district and year for processing,
adjust previous form for operation for perspective or adjust previous form for operation for perspective or 
retrospectiveretrospective..

INTERFACEINTERFACE



The form allows user to input and correct district The form allows user to input and correct district 
agricultural scenarios for the futureagricultural scenarios for the future

INTERFACEINTERFACE



INTERFACEINTERFACE



The form allows user to readThe form allows user to read--out file on available out file on available 
irrigation water quantities and estimate damage irrigation water quantities and estimate damage 
from underfrom under--irrigation. The results are inputted irrigation. The results are inputted 
into DB. into DB. 

INTERFACEINTERFACE



STATISTICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF WATER 
CONSUMPTION MODULE CALIBRATION 



Worst and betterWorst and better optionsoptions from comparison of from comparison of 
actual and simulated valuesactual and simulated values
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